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he, sulphur would be in-1 
ie hewers. 1 , 
ttese, who are great flow*. 
say- that the charring, 
tfes the water to pencil 
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Kansas has'decided to sue the state 
|*of Colorado for diverting the water of 
' the Arkansas riyer from its natural 
channel and appropriating it to its own 
I,use,. ..With ■ Carrie Nation smashing 
the joints, the question of water is a 
I vital one to Kansas, , .
♦♦I have noticed,” remarked an old 
rounder, "ilmttho more ft girl things 
of a youn g man the longer she takes to 
■ fix her hair when ihecalfs.-andthe more 
J  tbe-young .man thinks of thy girl the 
1  more her hair needs fixing,"
With cartridges and ip the’name of 
Sport shoot'hundreds—yes, sometimes 
■thousands—of sad-eyed pigeons, just 
to show how much more clever one 
man is at taking bird life than an­
other.
It is not good sport, It doesn’t 
mean health or serve any good end. 
It is the needless - taking of life, and 
that is always brutal. The knowledge 
that birds have heen killed, maimed 
and crippled / leaves its Impress on 
young minds, too, and that is to be de­
plored.
When men gather around a pit to 
watch game cycka fight to the death 
honest officers Of ‘the law start on a 
run for' the place to make arrests. 
No matter how severely, the law deals 
out penalties, the. world, which is 
Humane and .averse to pain and kill­
ing, cries "good!”
j But the 'live birds, thrown front 
traps and met by the cruel shot, can 
full in heaps, .Writhe, twist and flutter, 
and,in nearly every State- in the 
Union the law stands helpless.
. New York’s, proposed law with its 
stiff fines is in line with public senti­
ment,' and should be copied in every 
state where live birdbhOoting is now 
^countenanced * r
—0-^'
IWKR GAMES.
vercfl with, paper make- 
rgcta for various kinds* 
according' to spaas, 
1 agoof children. SmalU 
idiots can hurt no one;- 
j  ure not screwed up too • 
ngs of red .and blue and 
o, newspaper will count; 
ilia rings on an archery
In a Kentucky town where there 
were a fe w cases of scarlet fever, there 
, was h  great dread of contagion by a 
? certain handsome Bchoolmarm’, Be*
I cently she sect a little child home be- 
| cause the child said her nmiheL.3taa.ti. 
I'Stok, the teacher thinking o?course it 
wa? another case of scarlet fever, The 
next day tfie little girl presented her­
self «t school and said, to the.teaohcrt 
"We’ae gofca baby at our home, but 
mamma says tell yog it’s not catching,”
ties can be besieged by; 
paper helmets arid i
lefended by a brave gar- 
1 paper ramparts, and 
les shaped like’ bean 
hflrled with truly dead- 
n one party o f  warriors
ire delightful for the! 
.n a couple o£-newsp** I  
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ning' room table with 
l pins which the habist 
out and a pencil for “ 
lite—if blue and red w 
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king we like”  there.
I  We often wonder if  it don’t feel 
I  bully to be as conceited as ,some folks 
are. Some people think that $30 a 
month job and a few fine clothes put 
the stamp of fine breeding out them,, 
but .such; veneer hide but little, of the 
bourgeois in them, -
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m  occasion for 
information 
There it  no
Gratitude is about the cheapest ar­
ticle on the market. Don manors 
woman a good turn and instead of the 
incident remaining in their memory 
as iond debt, they will stab you in 
the back at the . first opportunity 
they have, provide in so doing 
they further their ends. This is riot 
_ an opinion tn.be Applied only'in a 
a general way, but can 1$  applied fit­
tingly to half do&en who have re­
ceived favors at the bands of the wri­
ter, At the time, "111 lie everiasti ugly 
grateful” or “ I’ll owe you a debt all 
my life,” etc.', etc. Cheap, meanings 
less talk with unprintable people; 
besides the debts were paid long 
ago by, stabs.
Please Notice. 1
i It might be Well to, call the trustees’ 
attention to the order that ‘Was kept in 
the gallery Thursday evening. It was 
very annoyipg both to the performers 
hnd the auditors. It'isour impression 
that it ia- the business of the trustees 
to have a man there at each opening 
to keep order, whether if .be a lecture 
comedy, or what,“ We have seen the 
time’when every officer, in the town 
whs present at some show, but let n 
lecture or concert company come and 
you wouldn’t knew there was such a 
person in the corporation. The trou­
ble is riot caused by the class of peo­
ple that usually attend the cheaper 
shows, but it is from the best families, 
in the vicinity] Itis a disgrace to the 
house and to the town to have a com­
pany treated as some have been of 
late. We would regret to have to call 
attention, to the matter again.
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Plastering Falls.
Some little excitement was created 
on Xenia Avenue, Tuesday evening. 
While Postmaster Tarbox, was passing 
the residence of Mr. David Bradfute 
he noticed a very bright' light in the 
sitting room, .and concluded' to inves­
tigate, upon which he found plaster­
ing on the floor, the lamp upset and 
things in general in a terrible condi­
tion. Mrs, I\, B. Turnbull’s attention 
was called to the trouble and in*a 
short time things were soon righted, 
"This is the second time within a 
year that plastering. has come from 
the ceiling. It was Indeed fortunate 
that the lamp did not set fire as it 
Was upset and still burning when 
found.
Mr. Bradfnte certainly, couldn’t' 
feel safe in <£U£h ft house ss this, arid 
within the Coming -summer Xenia 
Avenue may be adorned with another 
handsome residence. ■
Rather Greedy,
We notice that Postmaster Jos Mil- 
burn, of Xenia; Is stepping out o f  his 
bounds* in regard to Rural routes. 
Some lime lost fall a route was estab­
lished South of town which fed Into 
the Xenia office, Now the next step 
k a route out Xenia around by 0 , &  
Bradfute’sand Will Stevenson’s,which 
is a step into Oedarville territory. 
The inspector.was down and went over 
the route, but has not reported yet. 
The appfieatioa for this route was 
placed last December', when, the one 
from the local office was entered 
over « year ago, Mr, Bradfute is 
possibly the best rural customer in the 
tovfaship, and he decidedly objects to 
tits Xenia routs, fbflt Will menn sev 
eta! dollars expense to him a* well as 
the inconvenience for  ^several years, 
fwr all hut idvartissmeafs Hast called 
forCedarvilk, Others oa tho same 
propoeed routs from Xenia objefct* 
the ratten that they would rather 
M i  to tbit pirns* ■
Mr, Milbttra ifetar that it will not
k^rt tti» «# «», pr»f will It h#«t # *
town. 1 Well if this is the cose why 
does he urge for the establishment of a 
route? We* do not see the object of ’ 
wanting something that will not be of 
some bonefib '
Aerial Concert Co, ■
•A fair sized but appreciative au­
dience was present Thursday evening 
to hear the Aerial Concert Co. ritthp 
opera bouse. This was the last num­
ber on the course, it [being no extia, 
and was well received.
The company consisted’ of Miss 
Ruby Woodard, Soprano, Miss Mar­
garet Gwyn Jones, Cqntralto, R, 
Prabqis Cochri/n, Baritone and-Miss 
Mary Anna Cost, Reader and Ac­
companist, The latter ie a post grad­
uate student from the College of Ora­
tory of the New England Conserva­
tory of Music, Boston, ipid at present 
is professor of elocution at our local 
college. The members of this organ­
ization have for a number' of years 
been soloists in the Big Northwestern 
Bistedfifod choir. Miss Jones being 
the winner of Eisteddfod prize at Col­
umbus in January. Miss Jones 
possesses a deep, rich voice and her 
renditions could hardly be improved 
upon. She displayed more than or­
dinary talent.
Miss Woodard and Mr, Cochran 
each came in for their share of the 
applause.
Mias Cost captivated the audience 
by her readings. • She is the possessor 
of a fine voice and makes a most 
graceful and beautiful figure, upon 
the stage. Her several selections both 
dramatic and humorous greatly 
pleased the audience; and will bo of 
untold value to her college work.
Lot lls Have One.
Xenia along'with, other1 cities now- 
has an ordinance prohibiting the spit­
ting upon the sidewalks, rind the floors 
in 'public places,- This ordinance 
'along with strict enforcement is a good 
thing ns has been proven ip other 
cities. The town council should pass 
A similar one and prohibit the spitting 
on our nice clean walks. The season 
is now at band when many loafers 
will he found on the streets in the 
evening, especially on Sabbath; and 
on Monday each merchant as a usual 
thing has to scrub iu order to get the 
sidewalk clean. We have seeu the 
time when it,was a disgrace to the town 
for a lady to have lo pass in front o f 
the opera house, from the fact that 
the street was laterally- covered with 
tobacco spittle. It will only require 
a little time in the passage of suefi an 
ordinance, and with, enforcement will 
be of great benefit to our merchants 
during the summer months.
Who will be the first councilman to 
introduce such an ordinance?
Build up trie Town,
The .way to build up our town is to 
stand by every man iri the place, wbo 
does right. Whenever a man is do­
ing well da not tear him down, All 
residents should be partneri, not 
opponents.. In all ( likelihood the 
more business your rival does the 
more you will do* Every business 
naan who treats his customers honestly 
and fairly will get his share, and the 
more business that can be secured by 
united efforts the better it will be for 
all. Whew a town ceaSes to grow it 
begins to die and the more people try 
to kill each other in their business, 
the more readily will utter ruin come 
to all. /Stand together for the ad­
vancement of every citizen. I f  a 
roan shav/a ability to prosper do not 
pull him back through jealously or 
weigh him down through a cold 'in* 
difference.
House Earned, .
The dwelling hwiss on the riamu.el 
AlmMpder farm, situated -noitlvof 
town, was burned to the ground, 
Wednesday morning.. The house *as 
occupied by Will Stanley and lamily, 
The household goods wets Insured but 
Everything was saved. There was
IV/IfiKUsHUcw oil ihd huuSii,
-th*. Caldwell’s Byrup Rhpsin is a 
jjsrflret laxative. Sold by 0. M, Ridg- 
w , >
ftT TfiE HUB
"h/rg,. M, . A , Hood is qaito busy 
these days establishing a "Court of 
Calanfha.” May her 'efforts, meet
withlhe success her labors deserve.r
The Weekly .Output of the 
. Mill of Justice,
REAL ESTATE DEALS
Licenses and piyorces.~-»amage Suits for 
Real or Fancied Wronjs.— New 
. - Suits.
' Miss Florence Eaton,was the recip­
ient of Ha package some days ago, con­
taining several curiosities from Japan. 
Her. brother, who- is serving iti the 
Philippines, being the donor.
Dr, S. S. Jordan,- who was raised 
on the Miller farm east.of town, is 
now~~a prosperous physician at Galli­
pots, O. This is only another proof 
of what a little industry and push will 
do. ‘ '
ing a Kenton girl to like you is a 
Comnfbn "Please" court. When the 
young man places his arm around a. 
Fostoria girl, that’s the Circuit court, 
But thi Supreme .court is making Jove 
to a Tiffin girl, because that’s the high­
est resort of good judgment.—Tiffin 
Advertiser.
Meeting of Citizens.at the 
x Mayor’s Office
r , ( \ . . » l* re.',
1 T'.ie Jrinnary term of court ad­
journed Saturday and the May term 
will open May 6. At present there 
is not much signs of any, number of 
eases to come before the Grand. Jury,
AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.
t ' f -
Judge Scroggy left Monday even­
ing foi* the Pacific coast, where he has 
gone for his health, lie‘'being iv suf­
ferer from asthma.
' " , . . t  t  t '  ,■ : ' ■'
Oputtty Treasurer, Asa Little and 
Auditor McPherson, have gone to 
Chicago to deliver the court house 
bonds to the purchasers. Mr. J.ohn 
A. Nisbet accompanied, them.
' f t  f  .
Detective, Philipp Doepke, who 
shot Wm. Nichols some time .ago’ for 
stealing coal, after a week in jail was 
released Tuesday on $1000 bond. 
Judge Scroggy being absent frpro the 
city, Dof.pke waB taken before Judge 
Dean, if. P. Cunningham and P, R. 
Scbnebly .beipg the bondsmen. Nidi, 
ols stjll continues to improve.
t t f
The Greene* County Horticultual 
Society held, the regular monthly meet­
ing last week. A. report on the con­
dition o f fruits pf all kinds showed 
that the prospect, up till now, for a 
big crop was never better,. Heavy 
frosts are yet to be feared The peach 
buds were damaged, by swelling dur­
ing the warm weather of the late fall, 
but the prospect is very good for a 
full crop,*—Spring Yalley Blade,
HEAT, ES'CATE TRANSFERS.
Trios. F. and Mary Martin, to Grace 
A. Sullivan 4.20 acres in Sugarcreek 
tp., $500, . .
Frank and Mary Miller to Mar­
garet E Clark, lot in Fairfield, $300.
- Jesse Stewart to Joshua II. Jones, 
12J acres in Xenia tp, $992.26.
Warren B. and Saliie E. Steel to 
Geo. Wheeler, 70.54 acres in Beaver-, 
creek tp., $5,000.
Eliza Tobias to Nathaniel N* 
Smeltzor, 9 12 acres in Beavercreek 
tp., $450
Margaret A. Boyd to Geo E. Boyd, 
lot iri Cedarviilc, $500.
Jas. Brown to Zacbnriah J^tt,.lot 
In Xenia $350.
Zelma Wykoff to Mathew C. Bai­
ley, lot in Xenia, $975.
Ir. Floyd Routznhn to Oscar Edwin 
Bradfute; 151.66 a, Oedarville $6200.
■ Alfred F. Herring to.Geo. E.Hnreh- 
man; 98.53 a, Beavercreek, $8886.70.
L. Floyd Routzahn to W. M. Hart; 
27,73 a, Roes, $1060*
t t f . '
t t  t
The township assessors met at the 
auditor’s office ip .’'Springfield, Satur­
day, and fixed the valuation of per­
sonal property as follows; Fat steers, 
$3.50 a hundred; stock cattle, $3 to'$4 
a hundred; sheep, $4 a hundred; hogs, 
$8,50 a hundred; wheat, 70 cents, a 
bushel; corn, 45 cents bushel; oats, 25 
cenUTa bushel; rye, 40 cents a bushel; 
elayer seed. $6 ,a bushel; timothy seed 
$3 a bushel; tiiuoty hay, $10 a ton; 
mixed and clover hay, $8 a ton; pota­
toes, 50 cents a bushel; wool (unwash­
ed), 20 cents a pound; wool (washed), 
25 cents a pound; tobacco 2 to 5 cents 
a pound.-—South Charleston Echo.
. t t  t  ' '
The Cantata, .
The cantata "Columbus” given at 
the opera house last Friday evening, 
was received by a large and appecia- 
tiye audience, possibly the largest that 
has been in the house this season. 
Th? chorus under the direction of 
Prof. * Warner, of Clifton, did ex­
ceedingly well, and’ presented a pleas­
ing aspect in their nobby costumes. 
The soloists were well trained and each, 
brought praise bn themselves for the 
successful manner in which the solos 
were rendered, • .
The cantata being such a decided 
success it wae>-repeated on Baturday 
evening, but owing to the dampness 
of the eveuin^ only a small crowd was 
out consequently the receipts were 
light, ,
Many thanks are due Mrs. Frantz 
for the assistance at the piano as well 
as for the completion of the arrange­
ments. . . .
It is not known just how"much| was 
cleared as the business is not yet 
straightened up. •
FOR TH E GYMNASIUM, a
Prospects Flattering. —  Committee Gives 
, an Encouraging' Report.—  Meet 
... Again Tuesday Evening,
Celestial Costumes,
Husband—I wonder wbat we shall 
wear in heaven,
Wife—Well, i f .  you get there, 
John, I  imagine most of us will wear 
surprised looks.
—May Smart' See.
There was another- meeting oi the 
citizens, who are interested in the eg 
tahlishing.a gymnasium and, reading 
room, in the Mayor’s office- last Wed­
nesday evening. > The committee ot ‘ 
five who-were* appointed last wbek to 
solicit names gave a very encouraging ' 
report, They bad a list of fifty; names, • 
each one promising _to pay five dollars 
a year to the support of the organiza­
tion. Several more ‘. are expected to 
join, so there will he $250 or $300 
as a working basis ; The -difficulty is 
to secure ' suitable rooms. If- these. 
could be tound the apparatus would, 
be put iu immediatelyi as the amount 
subscribed is sufficient to make all 
purchases that would be needed a^t 
the-start. ’ . s  ' s \
We believe that this movement in
.»T 4wT
behalf of a good gymnasium and lead­
ing room ia the best that has been
A  learned philosopher of Edinburgh 
after mature study has come to the 
conclusion that Saturn is the dwelling 
place of Satan, so hereafter you need 
not tell your friends to go to hades. A  
polite inslnuatio/i that ’ his nat­
ural sphere is within the rings of Sa­
turn will be sufficie.nt.r-San Fran­
cisco Call.
m a r r ia g e  licenses .
Edward Keliaf, 24, grocer, Dayton 
and Laura M. Hornick, 19, clerk, 
Xenia, Rev. Beckmeyer; Jehu Borton, 
29, carpenter,Clara, Clinton Co., and 
Ella Barnes, 33, Xenia, ReV, It. K, 
Deem.
t  f t
We are told from time to time that 
the "color craze” in cattle is dead, 
yet.a day or two since the writer Baw 
a gentleman who was buying a car­
load of Shorthorn cows and heifers re­
ject a most superior yearling because 
she was roan.—’20th Century Farmer.
t t f
Caesar-Booker,' a negro, living at 
Washington, Ga., is supposed to be 
the oldest ' man in the world, his age 
being given as 126 years- He was 
born a slave in Virginia, and his mem­
ory of events transpiring over one 
hundred years ago is very bright 
He htt a daughter at Thomson, Ga„ 
who is 98 years old.—Globe Demo­
crat,
.Red in the Blood 
is the sign of life, of vital force, of 
the force that life has,, of the force 
that life is.
When the red is lacking, life is 
weak, the spirits are weak, the body 
it weak.
Scott’s emulsion of cod-Ii^er oil puts 
red iu the blood andlife in the body.
It’s’the food you can turn into mus­
cle-and bone and nerve., It gives you 
tho mastery over your usual food— 
you want that, What is life worth if 
you’ve got to keep dosing yourself as 
an invalid?
Red iti the blood! got red iu the 
blood!
THE GENUINE SPRING.
•Jake"Rill Jones is making garden;”
Smith has sold his cow;”
"The cbickenpox is in our midst—a 
- dozen cases now,”
"H i Dokcs will run for Mayor—see 
, . his announcement card;”
"The fence is being painted around 
the< sehoolhou&e yard;”
It’s springtime in the country—tlie 
days are fair and sweet;”
There comes a breath of rt m  in the 
little country sheet. •
started in Cedarviilc for years,
When reproved for ■ entering some ' 
of tho low resorts pf our town the boys 
invaribly give as an excuse1 that they 
have no place to go. Now- the ob- . 
ject of this movement ja  to provide 
some place for the boys to go where 
they can benefit themselves physically 
and intellectually.
Every citizen of this town ought tp . 
take an interest in this ' enterprise 
and Bupport. The* great need, is a * 
building and if Some patriotic citizen 
or citizens would only furnish ibe 
money • for a building they would, 
earn the everlasting gratituto of the 
people of the town.
Another meeting will he held next ’ 
Tuesday evening in the Mayors office 
at which plans to secure a building’ 
will he discussed. ' Let everyone and 
his neighbor bo present. Don’t for­
got tho place and dale—Mayor’s 
Office, Tuesday „ evening at -7;30 
standard time.
The little country paper is blossom­
ing with news— ’
With news that has a tingle in each 
itero you peruse-
f  1 1
With news that sets you dreaming of 
the trees,
Colored Items. .
Mr, Greene has shaken of the dust 
of "Macedonia” and taken up his res­
idence on North Main Bt. near the 
college.
Mrs. M. R. Daniels and daughter, 
Eva, were relied to Selma, Wednes­
day to the funeral of a relative.
Edward Canady, after a severe ill* 
nere lasting several months, is again 
on the high read to recovery,
When King Bolofiion said, "Get 
wisdom and with all thy getting, get 
understanding;”  he ve^y likely knew 
the condition of the people of that 
nay, K  -wa.wsrs telling the colored 
people to day what we thought Was 
best, wa woujd say; "G et, wisdom, 
and with all thy getting, gst and save 
the dollar.
Mre. Chas, A. Bfucw was an at* 
tohdant at the funeral of Miss Rice, 
Wednesday. - '
The ‘ Cincinnati Enquirer repol.« 
that a buffalo baby has been born at 
the Zoo in that city, This is the first 
animal of this kjud over born at this 
popular educational and pleasure re» 
sort. The newcomer is about the 
Bize Of a Newfoundland dog, and is 
perfect in every respect,
t f t
Mr. and Mrs, N,-H. Haywood have 
rented the Sherman House in Cedar* 
ville and will leave Thursday to take 
charge of the same. It is a large mod­
em hotel provided with water and 
electric lights, the only; one in the vil­
lage, Mr, ftud Mrs. Hay wood, and 
family will leave many friends is 
Wsynesville, whArerill rejoice at their 
H"su$ess. They bard been interested 
In the welfare of .the public and hare 
labored in its interests, Mr, Gustin,
grsen leaves on 
And freshest, cleanest meadows, and 
drowsy bum of bees;
And lazy, lazy whispers sigh of the 
village street—■ •
There comes a breath of roses in the 
little country sheet.
School Board Organized.
The Township sehoolboard organ­
ized Monday, with the following mem­
bers: 1, A . h . Ferguson; 2, J, 0. 
Stormont; 3, N. L. Ramsey; '4, J. W, 
Crawford; 5, J. E. Turnbull; 6, J .H . 
Stormont; 7, W, It* McMillan; 8, G, 
E. .Tobo; N. L. Ramsey was elected 
president Cecil George was chosen 
music teacher for tbe eomihg. year* 
Tho insurance policies lmd expired on 
tho school houses mid wore renewed in 
the Homo of Now York, for $700 each 
amounting to ,$5609.
“theyThe good, old, com-try roses 
bud and burst and blow 
A i if they’re glad they’re growing the 
way God lets them grow.
The smirking jpnay-jump-upst The 
robins, as they sittg!
When Spring comes to the country it’s 
no imitation spring.
"The Supervisor’s cutting off the grass 
along Main street”—
There comes ft breath of resCs in the 
liltie country sheet,
-Wilbur D, - Nesbit in Baltimore 
American.
Rev.- George H, Vibbert gave four 
very interesting lectures at the college 
this week, His lecture Friday mom
the new proprietor, is now iri posies* 
dll be
ing on Wendell Phillips Was highly 
spoken tf, inasmuch being pecsonally
siqu and wi  heard from later. 
Waydesville Gazette.
t t t
Flirting with a Fremont girl iajuat 
a Jnetloevof th* M trL ’Out*
acquainted with the great man, the 
lecturer wn* able to threw some ride 
lights on bia character. k
Yon are requested to iw» present at 
id marriage of Mr. Tom Th
M y  In
[M rn m m f'W V tm ,
mm,
t s:
r Pufclan at C*d*rtilhi Opera 
K# ptm kfa
There was a Cake-walk and dance 
at Blacks’ Opera House,’ Thursday, 
A number from Syringficld, Xenia, 
Yellow Springs and Jamestown were 
present. Every thing passed off in a 
quiet manner, an 3 no eases have yet 
been docketed in Mayor Wolford’s 
court. .
Ella Ewing, the Mjsreur^ giatitot*,
who is eight Feet fonr inches in height, 
recently completed a house for h#r
self at the town ofGotin in that state.- 
Her n,ew house has doors ten fret 
high, Ceilings fifteen ftet high, with 
chairs;, tables, beds *nd cverythiuglu
proportion.
A  representative of the Hcathmori 
Bakery, of Dayton, was m town today 
distributing samidos uL ib.de FsT5«Cm 
nr v  T«k imu *  haw lie rep­
utation of making only first Moot 
goods, which will iV found «t the dif­
ferent stores meniknetl elsewhere M 
their odwtkfcment The represent­
ative kindly donated two dehta pwric- 
sge* to the -‘Ladle* Exchanga/’ whMh 
Was highly appreriatoti by tha fem» 
igmaat. :
I
-0 SSL*'
____ ....  "
. H ' h o  l ( o i < q l d . ,
' ' $ im  A  YEAR.
HARM! tMJU . * Cfltortwd.PttprlatM’.
C«ac*’Sa UesjgBj C3 to Cl i?a3slal!bsfe
SATURDAY* «  20, 4901.
we:
OBITUARIES--’- Containing oyer 
two hundred word**, will lie charged 
iov,, utthe rata o f five cente per line, 
(iAIll)S OP THANKS — Five 
cents per Hue, _ ^
When you fiend in long obituaries 
plem*. *tote whom tho bill is to ho sent 
to, or wo will publEhftwo “(200) Iron* 
drfid words and leave the balance out.
Make them as long as you wish, ii 
you comply with the above conditions, 
which is a matter of pure justice.
There are men of prominence ■ 
tho democratic party who rceogni 
that this is the proper time, to keep 
quiet.
.. Carter Harrison’s candidacy for the 
democratic Presidential nomination 
has not been editorially endorsed by 
, the Commoner.
WitliBryanpulling oneway, Cleve* 
.landanother, and Hall still another, 
it is, not surprising that many dome* 
cratic editors'-do ‘ not know “ where 
they are at.”  „
, With all due deference to the wis­
dom of the NeW.Yoric Tribune, which 
says? yre need more kickers, we think 
that more sawing /wood and less 
kicking is what is needed.
mm crxriOB m w m. ' ■ r ^
TINTS OF PAN-AMERICAN BUILClNSS 
WfU-’ PE QVMBOyCAtw
V aryin g  Tone* W in  t t «  Ilf*
v i'Iopn :e«* o f Wan** C olor f ’vrnt# 
And IU  T a t-
• f r  W v llt*  o f  HI* JOIan.\
The color scheme of the I'att-Aineri, 
cun Exposition ' follows fed plan of 
BC-nlptntat euitwliSahment conceived 
and being executed by Alp. Karl Hitter, 
Use Director of Sculpture*: of fee Expo­
sition, and supplements fain work. As 
the sculpture will symbolize top prog­
ress of the race, so the color scheme 
will represent lu epitome the growth of 
the color sense of the race. Tim eplcra 
it the main entrance to the ■ grounds! 
and about ’ the .Triumphal Bridge will 
be exceedingly warm, suggesting a wife 
vomo to visitors, and this part of the 
' : - . •. .■ "c'‘ "■
An ah experiment iAlisa Ada A. 
Griffith, o f Newark, N, J., threw a 
bottle Containing- a note from a 
Stehmeiy in the .middle of the Atlantic 
Ocean, The note offered a reward of 
$2 for its return to her address. That 
was nine years ago. The other day 
she got it back through the mail. It 
was picked up' by a fisherman who 
dives on a little island off the coaBi of 
Norway,
Out exports to Cuba, jPorto Rico 
and the Philippines s k  growing all 
■ the time, A stable prepared by the 
Treasury Bureau of Statistics, shows 
,the amount of these exports for eight 
months in- each year, ending with 
February, from 1896 to 1901 inclu­
sive. In 1896 our exports, to Cuba 
amounted 1 to $5,423,189, .to -Porto 
Rico $1,454,417, and to the Phil-: 
ippines 882,838. In 1901 to Cuba 
817,236,752, to Porto Ricp $4,295,- 
/853, and to the Philippines $2,767,- 
‘ 881.
'ii TheBeatTtsmodyfor Rheumatism.
Quick Relief From Pain 
All. who use Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm for rheumatism are delighted 
with the quick relief from pain which 
at affords. When speaking of this Mr, 
D .N . Sinks, of Troy, Ohio, says: 
“ Some time ago X had a^evero attack 
for rheumatism }n my' arm and shoul­
der, X tried numerous remedies but 
got no relief Until I  was recommend 
by Messrs. Geo. F, Parsons <fc Co., 
druggists of this place, to try Cham 
berlam’a_ Pain Balm. They recom­
mended it so highly that X bought a 
bottle. X was soon relieved of all pain, 
I  have since recommended this, lini­
ment to many of my friends, who agree 
with me that it is the best remedy for 
muscular rheumatism in the market. 
Forwaleby C, M Ridgway,
A  Connepticat genius has invented 
ft counterfeit vaccination scar which 
is to be fastened on ' the arm for the 
deception of those - whose business it 
js hi see that people are complying 
with the health regulations.
Oasgit a Dmdfal Csld,
Marion Kooke, mauager for T, M. 
Thompson, a large importer Of fine 
nriUinery at 1658 Milwaukee Avenue, 
.Chicago, says: “ During the late se­
vere weather I  caught a dreadful cold 
which kept me - awake at night- and 
made me unfit to attend my work 
during the day. One Of my milliners 
was taking Chamberlain’s Congh rem­
edy for a seres o cold at that time, 
which Beemed to relieve her so quickly 
that I  bought some for myself, ■ It 
acted like magic and I began to iro* 
proveat once, lam now entirely well 
and feel very p1?i»cd to* acknowledge 
its merite.”  - Sold by C. M. Ridgway,
-. Raroe Ayes.
“ Whole souledpeople, the Smiths!” 
9 “ And well heeled, loot”
1 -rhhiy Smart\8et.
BWM55 CANNOT ftE CURED
by local rpjjiilcations as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion o f  flu? ear, 
Tfureie only One way to cure deafness 
and that is by constitutional remedies, 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con­
dition o f  thymueuos lining of the Eu­
stachian tuber, When this tube is in­
flamed yon have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en­
tirely closed, Deafness is ’the result, 
and unless the iuflamstion can Ik* ta­
ken out and this tube restored to it? 
norms! condition, inuring will 1w #>- 
strep:* ioiuverj iiioo casta out of ten 
am caUA.nl by Catarrh, which ii noth­
ing bnt an inflamed condition o f tfm 
Imieous surfaces, .
We will give One .Hundred Dol­
lar* for any case-of Deafnese ieo^sed 
tty eater.-li j that cannot lie e«»ed by 
.H*H> f.’atarrfr Cure. Horn! for cir.’u- 
ht% free
3M* Cjfffggf & (% t Toledo, (h 
Sold by Driiggiisfa, 75c;
Haifa Family Pills are the hast.
, CHASMS y, WRXER, H. A.
[Director o£ Color; Pim-Aincricaii Exposition,] 
JGxposit&n }ms very appropriately Ueen 
dedicated to our neighbors lu fee-West­
ern Hemisphere, ’ .
All fee savage races have manifested 
a great fondness for strong, crude col­
ors, and these will be found on the 
buildings nearest the' main entrance. 
The-advancement of man in Intelli­
gence andciyllizatlon lias been marked 
by a desire for more refined color Com­
binations, and fee culminating point o f 
subtlety and grace of color bring in the 
Electric Tower,' which, representing 
•the highest advance in material-civili­
zation and occupying the leading posi­
tion architecturally and. sculpturally of 
the whole Exposition, naturally enough 
has come in for the finest cdlor notbs.
It is a happy feature of the color 
scheme that the buildings upon which 
the artist would naturally lavish pow­
erful colors all. He about the southern 
entrance. A regular gradation from in­
tense to less pronounced coloring-is 
thus possible! As the majority of peo­
ple 'will come In' from thfe southern en 
trance they will get an impression of 
bright, rich, fresh color. They will not, 
however, have- time to grow weary 
with the brilliancy. Before their eyes 
are jaded' they will have got into the 
region of more softly,.tlnted surfaces.
It must not be supposed, however, 
that the primitive color schemes are in 
themselves'liarsh ov had or crude. Va­
rious devices have been adopted for se­
curing harmony.
For one thing, the greater part <?£ the 
exterior wall spaces are all in warm 
white. Color Is employed only at struc­
tural points in tho architecture, as 
about jjffitrauccs., Furthermore, no 
primitive color is brought into direct 
contrast'/with other primitive colors; & 
mass of ivory white always intervenes, 
This gives great brilliancy and pre­
vents chromatic discords. The quality, 
of white nsed on the buildings varies 
from a warm .creamy white near the 
bridge to a cool Ivory tone at the Elec­
tric Tower.
As an essentia, means of promoting 
harmony, green. In at least a few notes, 
Is employed In- the adornment of every 
building of fee Exposition. The bcautl- 
ful translucent green of Niagara has 
been fitly chosen as tho dominant color 
of fee whole scheme. Appearing in its 
fullness in the recesses of the Electric 
Tower and In fee restaurant group be­
hind, it Is everywhere repeated. Not a 
building but bears its echo mark of Ni­
agara 'green.
The color schemes of a feW of the 
buildings may he noted:
Horticulture—Orange, wife details in 
brilliant blue, green, rose and yellow.
Governmental—Yellow, with details 
In primitive colors.
Music Hall-Red.
Machinery—Greenish gray.
Restaurant Group—Ivory, accented 
with green and gold. .
Electric Tower—Ivory, yellow, gold 
and green. •
The roofs of the Exposition are for 
the most part covered with red tiles, 
though prominent towers and pinnacles 
will be In many eases decorated with 
green or blue green or with gold, *
Ail the buildings will have a pEy of 
colors about their entrances, balconies, 
pinnacles and towers. My Idea is to 
have the sharpest and freshest green 
known carried throughout the entire 
scheme, and .that will be my reference 
to power, (been i ; one of the more to- 
cent and refined colors. It has not long 
been ur:rd in. art. Pick up any picture 
painted long ago, and you will look in 
Vain fev a suggestion of green in it. 
The gross will be represented as brown. 
They said it was impossible to secure 
fee grass green effect, but. It la. done 
nowadays.
The color scheme has for tho most 
part been Worked out at my studio {it 
New York, The first stop was to get 
from ike tu-cliltcota small sketches o f  
ail the baUdlngs. Models were made 
from tluve on a coale of one-sixteenth 
Inch to the foot which when properly 
grouped or. a platform 12 by 10 feet rep-
esetited the entire Exposition fa mhfei* 
texs& Rath timdet naa col nod in at4*
dance with the general C'-hotui1, pud 
‘ is relationship Id..surrounding build- 
luga carefully studied. Many of them 
bad to be painted several times before 
suitable results were secured, ’
■ ‘ once the sfeneture* of fee miniature 
rity were nil harmonious colored, 
•drawing* o f the lgdiyjdH*! buildings 
Were made, and the decorations nr-eit- 
irately worked out to the last detail tm 
til they worn in remHaos n, be placed 
to the h«t«V‘of the hiicliig.'at painter' 
d<-i i wafer.
• ‘When the. rime ar.-Kcd u  l.-gm
1 paJuitoijfrit • was 4cuad feat the build*
Inga la,fee ©idtllc of the ground# were 
the only oiw.'i < n whWt work could lie 
done, ami then the value of my model 
was dt'Uimintfgtchi, Mr, Washburne 
was ambled to readily translate 'from 
the model to tho buildings without dan­
ger o f bmfeiug tho harmony of the
atiteme, } • . ■
The coloring of exposition buildings 
has hern undertaken a number o f 
times, but in itiost" cases has been 
aban-ion- d before taking real shape* 
i White has been most popular, though 
• It is severe on the eyesight. After tho 
numerous failure!* it required; consider­
able courage en the part of the Fan* 
Amerlcaii Exposition builders to take 
up the color nritoma. Having star tint, 
out, however, they are determined not 
to turn back. If the color scheme 
proves snecensfuh.aB i have every rea­
son to believe it will, it will lie a novel­
ty, ami mark a new era of improvement 
In. the treatment of architecture. The 
advisability of applying color to large 
buildings has always been questioned, 
The mnttoi needs a groat deal of care 
and thought. All coloring Is fee subject 
of more-or less criticism cf an unfavor­
able ehkrseter.' We will' uo remarka­
bly well If we escape Jt at this Expo­
sition,
However, we have put pur bands to 
fee plow, as it were, and we-mnat not 
look behind, The time for tlio work is 
limited, and, all must be done during 
the moat unfavorable period of the 
year1. We .must employ’ a large force, 
bring, nil om* ingenuity in jo action and 
push forward. After the painters have'' 
done their Hf/prk I shall go carefully 
over it, and skilled artists will supply 
tone if necessary. This will be equiva­
lent to the “varnishing, day" of the 
artist’ Then the result of our efforts to
produce a harmonious and pleasing 
■ color scheme will go before the public, 
and it is to be hoped that our critics 
will, bear in mind the novelty of fee 
undertaking and all fee adverse cir­
cumstances under which we have la­
bored. . C. Y, Tuksub,
Director of Color,* ’—•y i.- i..in«i., .TjTrfa.-  ^ ( ^
Gohd Advice,
The most miserable ■ beings in . the' 
'world'arq those suffering from Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint, More than 
eeventy^ivojmr cent, of ib'e people in 
the United oiateg areJafllieted with 
•these two diseases and their effeete; 
such oS Sour Stoiuadh, Sick Head* 
ache, Habitual - Costiveness, Palpita­
tion of the Heart, Heart burn, Water- 
braslij Gnawing and .Burning Pains 
at the Pit o f the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated Tongue and Disagree- 
Tas(g iu the Mott to, Coming up of 
Food, after Eating, Low Spirits* etc. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of'August Flower for 75 cents. Two 
doses will relieve you. Try it. Got 
Green's Prize Almanac!
:
The K in d  Tod H ave A lw ays Bought, and which has been. , 
in u«e for fr-ei* BO years, has hom e the signature o f
and has been made nmlei* his pex- 
■ Bona! supervision since its infencyv - 
A llow  no one to deceive you In this.
- A ll Counterfeits* Im itations and « Jiist-as-good” are hut. 
Experim ents that trifle w ith  and endanger the health o f  
• Infants and Cfiflclren—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR I A'
©astoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* I t  is Pleasants I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
■ arid Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*. 
The Children’ s Panacea—The M other's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA •''Always
Bears the Signature of
In Use,For Over 3.0 Years.
tKe ecuTMin oommn*. TrMui'iKvf *tkiet, newyotiKenv*
Our Claims for your trade
A FioG Stock of Furniture 
Consisting of
' A full assortment of Parlor Suites.1 \ * > ' '. A fine stock of Rockers. .
A complete line of Combination Book Cases.
A full stock of everything in the Furniture Line.
9 ,9 ® 9 •
Class
Pine Apple Zephyr.;....,,. 
Mercerized Bilk Zephyr..,
French Madras....'.J..........
French Gingham,.. 
Figured Swiss .... *»*?'**•»*«•
........... 25c
.....,„-37^e 
.,10 to 25c 
26c 
, „ 6De
French Figured L n w p .. . . . . . . .2 5 c
India Diinity.„..-.t^f..,.,....t,;..,,.25c
Cimarora Dimity,..,........ ............. lfic
Blue B e l e L a w n . « , , « *,iOc
Silk Tissue.........................„.,..i..50o
Vlercerizpd Foulards....,..,.25 to 37Ae
SilkChambrey.............,,,,..,25 to 50c
rilk Mull...,.,..,.,.,,,...... „ 3f£< iq-SOc
All of the above are new effects, 
excellent for waists, coat, less, wear 
letter than silk. Wool effects are all 
in. • .
New Suits, Waists, Skirts, Petti 
coate are now in and will please you,
8000 yards Seersucker, so true to 
color, so suitable for Waists, Shirts 
and Greases.
HOUSE FURNISHING.
Certainly this be the season for tt 
change in Carpets, Linoleum, Win-* 
dow Shades, Mattings and Rugs.
SEE OUR STOCK*—-10,000 yds, 
battings, new importation, pretty as 
carpets, 11 to 50c.
Floor Brussel Ruga, all sizes 8 ydB. 
by 4 yds, 1875.
Ingrain art squares #4.75 to #3 
Rag Carpet 25c to, 35o old pi 
although carpets lias advanced -wi, 
we sell for early spring at old prices.
M  Yon toil! Receive by Crating P tM I$ :
The Largest Stock to Select From.
The Lowest Prices.
_£■ The Best Values.
• • «  *. p
**. Our^arptt Bepartmenf 1$ TMil of Bfupiii#*
Highest Quality, • -
■ . Largest Variety,
___ _____ -.___ - -a— .......r  Best-Styles. - —...- —
You will make a mistake if you don't see our lihe.
"A
JAMES H. flcM ILLAN,
Furniture Dealer, • Funeral Director,
A Good liiing.
. German Syrup is the special pro 
scripti'on of Dr. A." .Boschec, a celo 
brated German Physician, and,is ac­
knowledged to be one ot the most for­
tunate discoveries iu 'medicine. It 
quickly cures Couglis, Colds and all 
Lung troubles of the severest nnture, 
removing, as it does, the cause of the 
affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is 
not ati experimental medicine,but has 
steed th'* tC3t of years, giving satis­
faction in every case, winch its rap­
idly increasing sale’ every season con­
firms. 'Two million bottles sold annu­
ally, Boscheefa German Syrnp was 
introduced in the United States in 
1868, and is now sold iu every town 
and village ip the civilized world 
Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
cough, Price 7*>cte« Get Greens’ 
Prize Almanac.
R O TIC E .
All persons, .owners or agente of 
property iire hereby notified to cleau 
or have cleaned their premises of’all 
refuse such as ashes, decayed vegita- 
tiob and rubbish. By order of the 
'Board of Health. *
D, IX. McFarland, Health Officer.
P , Morton, Pastor. 
Sabbath School *t
 ^ CHURCH .DIHECTOKY
• it. P. • hurdi—Rov. J. 
service!) tit 11:00 h. in.
10 a, m.
Covenantor Ghuroh—Itov, IV. J, Sanderson, 
pastor. Sabbath School at 10 a. m. Protuth- 
lngnt 11:00’ a. w . Young pooulo meet at 6 
p. to. except the let and 3|) Sabbaths Of the 
month when they meet nt 0:30, ami preaching 
In tho oToninc on the lot ai.d lid Sabbaths of 
the month rtt 7:00 p. m.
U. P. Church—Rov. F. 0. R03«, pastor. Ser­
vices at 10:00 u. m. snd7:00p, m. Sabbath 
School at 9:30 a, in. standard time.
M. B. Church—Rev. A . Hamilton, Pastor. 
Preaching nt 10:15 A. in Sabbath School at 
fi:S0  a. in. Young people’s meeting at 9:00 
jr. w. Prayer meeting Wedaeeday evening 
at 7:00. Preaching every other Sabbath even­
ing. 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Church—Rev. George Washington, 
pastoraf the Baptist church. Preaching at 11 
a. m. and 7:80 p. in. Sabbath School at 2^0 
p.m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday night 
at 7:30. Everyone invited.
A. M. E. Church—Rev. O. E. Jones Pas­
tor Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m, 
Class every Sabbath at 12:00, Sabbath Sehoel 
at 3:00 p. m. Prayer meeting 7:00 p. m„ 
Wednesday eve.
Sold by All Newsdealers
i tv u o
CARPETS. OIL CLOTH,
lauoleum. Window Shades and Mat­
tings iu large supplies,
Urn  Ourfaitt's and Window Shades 
to blind anti dicer every house.' '
Hutchison
"  &  ' .
O ib n e y .
^  S3 fll V  W H3 *tl W alst-rf O^s cl _ I
^2 > » o  ?  d - t o  2  if* ./I a> S
S a g  Si# * 1£ a 2 «* g’(2f'3iS el
H ^§*§iost
* S l «  0 ^ 5  g - § J U |
<U fc  j o  .M. o  cs
■f £ 8 “  a i l#  J'3*:
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FURNISHES MONTHLY
T o  alt lovers 6f Song and Matte a vast 
volume of NEW choice comjxstftfona by 
ih4 world'* famotrt authors.
.64 Pages et Plaflo M
Half Vocal, Half fnctruTOvnMf
Once a SSoain for to Cefils.
Tcariy Subscription, $1.00.
"If booeht in anyimnde store at 
one-halt off, would coot 16.2ft, 
a saving of IMS monthly.
In one Veer yon get nearly 800 Peer* til 
Music, comprising 252 Complete Rents 
for the Piano*
j, yw  can not get a copy from yotir H«ws-
ntaler, send, t» «» and we win mall you a 
sample Fr«.
J. W* PEPPER, PnbiiaHor,
Aighth A locu st SU-, PHUsdaighte, fa .
A. S.auMb.t.-t: , |1-|f|-Tirl1t-Tmtff -Jllttl.UjLUCjlU-AlJLLiiL
T 3 W e n k t  P o p  C£o*Tdt As. VdtUaM,. avMwt-wte M  fa«*t MMUt IScHtNMi* ^  wwkiy mjb&a ptMisMh fm «*s»M **»»» **
1 5 0
PIANO BARGAINS.
T h 9 Plano-rojitloE «»aaon hm * 
oloMd ftttri vr«t riavri «  
dous r.jtwilc of pisjops "wiflori fcav» 
Boon Aisod.—soroo o f tb#m « •  
good aa now, and all in firms* 
cl&ae order. W o offer thepo. at
SPECIAL PRICES,
W e have not space to mention 
all, nut here »re Some Average 
Speoimeaa,
3  Webern . . . . .  ..© * 2 1 0 0 0  
3  S t a c k s ©  105 00 
6 Harvard® SIQ  00
-^H arvarda usedl  ^q  
two seasons i ’ ^
3 a F .M ille r  . . . .©  
”4 Haynoa’&  NT.., .
3  Hallet &  Davis , ,©
0  Smith &  Barnes. . @
9  Whitakers. @
SH okers. . . .
asteinwsyri- *
j v *  « «* »  j m w  sm 'm '.
Between Xf-uia *ml Dsytos.
»wM»pyiP
— I
1  ‘Hnabe •
3  Merrills . • » 
3  Everetts, l   ^
o ld  scale f  * 
3 Everetts, ■ \ 
QeJ '
266  0 0
2 30  fife 
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TUB JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
S. a  C«rner Fourth t t i  Elat Sift, 
crxeiNKaTi. .
. OEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS, of Merchants and In 
**> dividttals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
TlRAFTS on Hew York and Cin- 
cinnati sold at lo.we3t rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by' mail.
' OAFS made on Real Estate, Per- 
 ^ sonal or Collateral Security,
William Wildraan,’ Pres., •
Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J- Wildman, Cashier,
Xeijia office and waiting room i 
4 South Detroit St, Dayton. o| 
and waiting room, 15 West tlffiji 
opposite PoBtoffice,
The runningrtinie between B*» 
andlTeniaie one hour, passing (j 
Highlands, Smithville Road, Ziws 
man, Alpha/ Trebgins and ‘ 
Grove, -
Dayton to Xenia 17 miles, 
25 cents. „
Every.'other car combination. 
freight,
Sundays and . Holidays cauj y 
every half hour. ^
Cincinnati Division,
ennsmvaniaLg
SpAwtete pt PMV#n0«r Traiiu-Cintralt]
• Goods Deliverc 
Telephone 66,
8 rififl
Dell
to
othe
Sin
Daily Meat Market
Under the above firm name, the 
meat market of C. W. Crouse will be 
conducted. All product in the meat 
line will be the best that -money, can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods is’ 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
iu every respect. .
When sending children, direct them 
to ns; we always give them the -heist 
they ask for.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone He. 74.
LOIHSVILLE&NASHVILLE RATLBOAD
The Great' Central 
Southern Trunk Line
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
■ • Now ou sale to
FLORIDA
and the .. .
GULF
COAST
Write for folders, descriptive matter to
• # 0. L. STONE,
* General Passenger Agt.
LOUISVILLE, JKY.
SEND YOOR.ADDRESS 
To
R. J, WEMYSS,
Omicrsi ImtfigrMifin and Iadartrtel Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
And he wilt mail you free
MAPa.II.t.UHS'RATEO iPAMPIItETSand 
rRiCE I.IST Of. LAND and FARMS Sn
KENTUCKY, TENSESSEE, 
ALABAMA. ‘ 
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA.
Blue Front stable.
t £eave your luvrses there amt your 
figs be kept on tim inside, out or the 
rain and,, storm,
20 N, Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
CMAt«’ i,« E. To»jo, Prop
Adam’s Restaurant
_ _ _ and Dining Rooms
Comer High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio. *,
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WA
I'rodiii't- i-f the nmrhct 
wild steals farm can ah 
wayfi'’ bo jtfind'al the 
htcitt Store of ■ .
Olxarlcs
together with every 
th.ing.td be (ound in a 
first-riafe meat’ market'. 
p-Ttllso iiaiidles; the cele­
brated Cotnpany’* 
Hatns. And courteous 
and lioneft • treatment 
goes with the above, 
(ioods Delivered.
Telephone 06.
I- -ftaShMllwftStyrtito*
] The blood w rtinstantly lining purt- 
fi«i by the lung*, liver and kidwsvv. 
JS«p. tluKs organs in «  healthy coiuii* 
■ItOE .‘sud the haprehs svguior anil yim  
will have no need r,i »  bldotl purifier, 
for this purpose there is nothing c-fjual: 
to Chamberlain's Btomadi and Diver 
Tablets, one dose of them will do you 
| more good than a dollar bottle o f the 
best blood purifier. Price, 20 cents.
Samples free ift C, M. Ridgway’s drug 
store,. '
' _r for Sate. ‘ m
A  ' quartered oak refrigerator, 
called the Icehurg, used only one sea*, 
eon. Has n water tank mod will hold 
about 40 lira of fee. Inquire at this' 
office. < *
W o  m l  d r  s  o f  t S i e  A u t o m o b i l e
■ ■ ' ■ • ' ■ . . . • ' ■ ■  .  ■ *
A  Grand International Speed Contest for the 
Pan-American Exposition
■«»
feT u R W lS K lN ^l NOBBY
HATS
I ITIHE praise and complimentary' comments on Sullivan, the Hatter’s 
■ *•* .up-to-date.Stylish Spring Hats unquestionably places them in 
the lead, ^..frequent visit.to their Hat Emporium is essential to 
! keep in touch with the prevailing styles,-which are only to be seen at 
their store.- ; ■ >• - • -- • •*, •
THEY are showing an immense line of Stiff and Soft Hats in 
f, all the latest Spring Shades and Shapes. It is really surprising the 
quality and, stylish lints they edn sell for $1,00, $1.50, $2.00, 82.50. 
Compare their $3,00and $3.50 hats with other, dealers $4.00 and' 
$5,00 hats* and. then you can judge .why they sell two-thirda of the 
' hats worn in Clark and adjoining counties.
SIMIVAN, the HATTER,
1 jf * * * * ’ * r ~ f t
557 S. LimSstone St., Springfield, O.
/T>
m
5PRIMOF1ELD. OHIO, '
•aHjv,*a» m4aj*aAaXA aa4.
B f  A R j p t  J I , C A L I ON
m^ I awfivian
THE IEAD1N6, C IO TH IE R , :
• KftUFMANJ CORNER.
NERVITA PILLSS
Cure Impotaacy, Night Emission*, Los* of Memory, all watting di*- 
<****, all effect* of aclf-abuse or excess and indiscretion.
A  nerve tonic and blood builder. ’Bring* the pink 
glow to pale checks and restores, the fire of youth. By 
mail 90c. per box, 6 boxes for $3 ,50, with our bank*
*bh» guarantee to- cure or refund the money paid.
Send lor circular and copy of onr bankable guarantee bond,
NERVITA TABLETS saoMsiBiMmM
p e n t  1  i f t i i i i i e  *  w  m m ;
Positively guaranteed cure for Juoss of Power, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken 
Organs, Paresis, Eotenwitof Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, HysfetSa, Fits, Insanity, 
l  aralyais and the Re*aft* of SxdearivO Use of Tobacco. Opium Of Liquor. By mall 
m pkia peckage, $r.oo a box, 6 for $5.00 With our bartkabiO guarantee bond to 
cure in  30 uDy* or refund money paid. Address
, N E R V I T A  M E D IC A L  C O M P A N Y
Cllote*! tbtifd duokeon Sh e#* ' - UHtCMiClO^  liJMNOiS
G, M , R itlg w a y , Druggist^ GedarviHtt, O ln o ,
T HE Qaeen City o f the Islips’. with her beautiful trcc-embowored streets and parkways,'will this 
Bummer be the Mecca, of the autoxao- 
biliats of tbo Asnerieas.
AM a result of a ’conference hetd in 
Buffalo between William I, Buchanan, 
director -general of tbo Pan-American 
exposition, and a committee appointed 
by the board o f governors of the Auto­
mobile Club of America, consisting of 
Albert C, Bostwick, Percy Owen and 
J. 21. Hill, allot New York city, togeth­
er with Thomas jM. Moore; superin­
tendent' of transportation esMbits, 
and th® sports and athletics commit­
tee of the exposition, it, Was decided 
to hold a grand international road race 
of 800 miles from Buffalo to Erie and 
return as the culmination of a week 
:  ' - ■ ’ \
nameht, which will be held in the. 
stadium, has not been arranged, it has 
been suggested that trials to test the 
‘mobility and economy o f the various 
types of motor vehicles, obstacle and 
hill-climbing contests, brake contests 
and pursuit races be included In it.
The tournament will take place dur­
ing the week beginning September 18, 
It is intended that the international 
speed contest over the famous Buffalo- 
Erie course shall ranis with the famous 
long-distance automobile races held 
annually in Prance, This contest will 
be the feature ox the week oBautomo- 
bile sports jind lests, and will be open 
to self-propelled, vehicles of air types 
and all countries. Large purses and 
valuable cups and medals will be pre­
sented to the winners.
of automobile'sports at the Pan-Amer­
ican exposition.
To arrange/arul carry out the. pro­
gramme of the tournament Director 
General Buchanan has appointed a 
committee of automobilists to act in 
connection with the sports' and ath­
letics committee of the exposition.
Air. Malcolm W. Ford will be chair­
man of the special committee, and his 
associates will bo Mr. J. M, llul,- who 
will represent the electrical vehicle 
interests; Mr. Percy Owen, represent­
ing the gasoline vehicle interests, and 
Mr. S- T, Davis, Jr.', representing steam 
vehicle interests  ^ All four are mem­
bers of tho Automobile C}ub of Amer­
ica, and Mr. Davis is also president of 
the National Association o f Automo­
bile Manufacturers. The fifth mem­
ber of the committee is Dr. Truman 
J, Martin, president of the Buffalo AU-. 
tomobile club. '
Though the programme of thotour-
During the week preceding that oi 
the motor vehicle tournament o>t tlw 
Pan-American exposition the Automo­
bile dub of America will "hold a tout 
or endurance test from New York to 
Buffalo as ^ practical demonstration 
pf the utility- of motor vehicles, *
\ This -run will not be a speed contest, 
as the object of the trip is to,demon­
strate the possibilities of the various 
types of motor vehicles under all con­
ditions of,..weather and roads.
Automobilisi s .of all countries art 
invited to participate, and valuable 
cups and medals , will be. given aa 
prizes. 1
The course is to be up the Hudson 
to Albany and thence across the state 
to Buffalo, a distance of about -10C 
miles.. :
, The route to bo followed will be def­
initely fixed by a committee appointed 
by Mr. A. II. Shnttuelc, president of the 
Automobile Club of America,
THE HEN.
I am the Hen,
And I'm all right, ton.
■ It may bo hard 
• F u r  y h f  u •
To realize my real worth, . 
For when 
- You see mo- .
Heratching ’round, thejuusd -^ 
Digging up the seed 
Your wife planted 
In the ffiiwcr bed,
And rafting Old Ned 
With the. earth 
Ir. general, you fly 
Off your bam 
And shy
A  brick bat at me.
And get red in the face 
And chase
Mo 'round the the lot.
You don’t stop to think what 
A  hot
Proposition I  am,
Svliat I’ve got . , y credit. ;, man, don’t you knot? .- 
That I contrive 
To lay 13 billion dozens 
Of eggs
Every-yearl’m alive! 
Thirteen billion, dozens!
Let that Book. /  ’
. In your cranium a..while,. 
And tell me then 
' If you think the ben 
Is a joke.
Why, don’t yop .know 
That a lot of. folks ’ud go 
Dead broke 
IF it wasn’t for mo.
I  don’t want to crow >
Nor boost or-
Push myself-like a rooster,. 
But !  am here to say 
That I  am not afraid 
When it comes to eggs 
• Of anything that gees 
On two legs, 1 
I lay ' .
The whole push in the shade 
YWkear me cackle!
I fs tm
There nih a few 
Things I  won’t tackle,'
But when k comes 
To shelling out .
The stuff that raises .
The mortgage off the farm 
I’m about 
The only real warm 
Thing there is.
And. that’s 1 
The reason why 
Your hats •
Ought to come off 
When I waddle by.
■ , Whose Girl Ate Yon?
Do you ever have the headache so 
you can’t go to the theatre with him? 
Dr. Oaldwelift Syrup. Pepsin cures 
headache, and if you take ft accord­
ing to directions you can prevent its 
return. Sold by G. M, Eidgway,
—For horse collars, lines, bridles 
and everything in the harness line try 
Kerr <fc Hastings Brrs.
< Of# "!#* .4» ♦ :'4* ■* *♦ 4 >
H o n d u r a s  a t  t h e  B u i F a l o  F a i r
' The Republic! Has a Handsome Buildiiig at the 
- ■ ■ ' Pan-American Exposition
_ An ordinance is pending in Cin­
cinnati for the establishment of three 
floating public bath-houses along the 
river. The houses are to be built and 
maintained by the city.
HONDUBAS lrns erected a hand- some building at the Fnn- American exposition, and will 
make an, extensive exhibit, of her re­
sources. _
Honduras is the third in size of the 
Central American, republics. It is 
generally mountainous but Well 
watered, Its principal rivers flowing 
into the Caribbean sea. It is said 
that the natural conditions are such 
that nowhere in the world can a 
greater variety of products be found. 
The staple jiroduois of all elimateo 
grow naturally and abundantly, Clt-
wonder-ful display, showing the great 
wealth of her mountains and plains.
The Honduras building at the expo­
sition ia located in the western part 
of thecourtof slate and foreign build­
ings. It faces the approach and over- 
looks-a portion of Delaware park and 
the Jake. . The building is designed 
with an octagonal rotunda surround­
ed with wide porches on three sides 
and with pavilions on four sides, the 
remaining side being occupied by the 
kitchen and toilet rooms. The cen­
tral rotunda and two of the pavilions 
arc intended for exhibits of the coun-
—“ I had piles so bad I  could get 
no rest nor * find u cure until I  tried 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. After 
using it once, I  forgot I  ever had any­
thing like Piles,”—E. G, Boice, Som­
ers Point, K .'Y , Look out for imi­
tations. Bo sure you ask for DeWitt’s 
Eidgwuy & Co,
izens of the United States have al­
ready become Investors in her agri­
cultural/grazing, forest and mineral 
lands, but her boundless resources are 
still practically, tin touched. The gov­
ernment is divided into 16 depart­
ments, With an area of 43,000 square 
miles. The population is about, 401),» 
000. Bananas are the chief crop and 
find a market largely in the United 
States. The growing of coffee and 
etitoa are increasing industries, and 
among the other exports, in­
digo, sarsaparilla, dye woods, 
cabinet wnoitr, hidCa and akinr. 
figure prominently' ' Her live 
ftioc-k Imlufdry tepres;enfs m. Invcet 
tnent of more thaw IIou-
durim will bring to tin- tenoJitoti r,
try’s products. There are a cafe' and 
offices for the, commissioners in the 
other two pavilion^. Stairs lead from 
the rotunda floor to a gallery, whieh 
surrounds ths- rotunda arid is lighted 
by skylights and dormer windows. 
There are four largo circular door­
ways, connecting the paViliou with 
the rotunda, Which give a novel and 
pleasing effect. The porches are well 
protected by the broad projecting 
eaves and are comfortable places for 
weary visitors to rest and enjoy a 
taste of Honduras hospitality. The 
exterior o f the bunding Is an adapta­
tion of the ^paliFh-Amcrican style 
with classic- detail. The roof is of 
Epasijsh tilrj„aiul the exterior of (lie 
o f staff. _ __ -
tbe Paint Sou net !
g Yq g g g g
< HBHfiiaKW*s^QUID’ M T V
m irc -jy .»
fo r  a n y t h in g  y o u  p a ih t— w h e t h . ’ 
i t  h e  y o u r  h o u s e ,  -o u ts id e  o r  i n , 
s id e ,  y o u r  fu r n itu r e , y o u r  r a d io "  
to rs , y o u r  c a r r ia g e s , y o u r  fo icy  
c leS j y o u r  W a g o n s  o r  y o u r  h arr. 
*-<48., - sf
Cbe i m  B m »e r $
W .
O R  S A L E  B Y . . .
Sterrett ©
AN EYE OPENER!
, I f  your eyes ache or pain when you read for some length
of time,0 your vision is impaired, and it is your- duty to 
consult* an optician. • 
jP^-'FRKE EXAMINATION BY AN EXPERT. - ‘
' ' T & T T X -J m  «Sc W A J T l & s '  ..
JEWELERS. • ■>.— — OPTICIANS.
' ' ’ Xenia, Ohio.
Jobe Bros. & Co.
X E N I A , O H IO .
€1011 S t it t
, We show the best assortment of popular priced Tailor-made 
Suits in tbe county, Suits very stylish, in all-wool cloths at^10, 
§12 and §15. in all the new colorings. Cheaper Suits at if5.00, 
§6iOQ and §7.50. Finer Suits up to 820.
Separate Skirts« «
Black Silk Taffeta Skirts at $5 to §15. Black all-wool Cheviot 
Skirts nt §2.50 to §7.50. Colored Homo Spun Trimmed  ^
Skirts at §5. Walking Skirts'cheap. ’ \
$ 5.00 S ilk  ffia is ts t! «  tS
Wo soil the best §5 Silk Waist made. Five styles, end'in 
black and colors. Our Wash- Taffeta Waists at • $5 are x- 
. cellent values', in old rose, turquoise blue, green, etc.
Iftfilinery Department
This week we show a lot of new trimmed Hats at §2.50, Pf> 
and §3,50 each. They would bo very cheap at higher pric 3. 
Hew styles just received in dress shapes.
$30,000
You CsTi'tliow Tleili or Appetite.
Faririer City, III., Dec. 20,1900. 
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello, 111, 
Gentlemen:—My seven-months-old 
)0by was troubled a great deal With 
nig stomach rind bowels. I  had tried 
numerous remedies with no good re- 
-uha, until the baby lost much flesh 
aid was in very poor health. A 
riend recommended Dr, Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin. I  procured a 10c bot­
tle at “ Hud's’’ Drug Store and gave 
the eonients to the baby according to 
directions, after whieh there w « b a 
decided improvement in his condition. 
Hava been giving lilni I)r. Caldwell's 
Byrup Pepsin fin* about * month with 
very satisfactory results, his stomach 
and* bowels being in h good healthy 
condittofi and his former wcight.rc- 
gained. Very truly yours,
A'llio Jackson. 
Sold by 0. M, Ilidgwny.
For Seoond Nearest Correct Ouess.., ,If 
ll 
<«
O
U
ff Third <1 itIf Fourth M itIf Fifth If ifIf Sixth II ffJi Seventh II " itif Next 20 each.9100it "  IOO fl 60it “  200 ff ■ 25<c “  1,000 II IOa “  3,060 If 5
«  » * • * « • « • * * * •  .4 » « « • * »  • * «  '
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of. Ohio .on November .3, 
1901, will be distributed to .patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, a$/fo!lows: •
For Nearest Correct Guess......... .............. ................... .............§6,000
---------------------------------------------------------- ---- . . . ---------------------------  3 0 0 0
1JSOO 
1 ,000  goo 
4 0 0  eoo2.000 
. 6 ,0 0 0
6.000
1 0 .000
JL3/30O
A  total o f  4,381 prizes, smounting to ............................. . ,fflOj>5d
In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.
Contest closes November 3, root.
The Total Vote o f  Ohio in • .
*»•-•• 4 « » • W« tS* « •
■* * * * * « • * • * » m » 0 s # « s a « • * r * «t e ij' 4 9 f.” . ’ V - Vfew • l * *'
anting to(f II firm tidtiM tIf <1 -» *<«•«•••*«<« *'•fl ll '*••• * • «• ••« 4 i •* *•«•** m-» * *ff II
X82X Wns,'*..,. . . . . . . .
1802 “  ........ . . . . . .
1803 '•
1804 «*
1896 “
. . .  *.
. . .a . . . . . . . .
705,631
861,625
835,604
776,819
846,906
1806 w as. . . . . . . . . . . .  1,OHO,107
1807
1898
1809
1900
Guess what it will be in 1901.
$6,000,
4 9 • * sfw • *«*-*
' 8  4,023 
V  3,169 
9 :0 ,872  
1,0 0 ,1 2 1
An additional prize, of $6,000 for any person making m  exactly t ’orrsc* 
guess, I f  there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to he 
equally divided among them.
The Conditions are: §1,00 for & year’s subscription to  th* WMddF 
inquirer entitles snob Bubsorlber to ons guess.
•10.00 flair ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
•10.00 for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.
No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly 
Enquirer. Bend all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cindnaa'ri, d .
I&tepr tes OwglAsaWsritf Offths (Mi?, 
Laxative Bromo-Quininc Tablets 
cures cold in one day. t No cure, no 
pay. Price 25 cents.
uLtri, winter! was confined fo 
ftjyled wifi) a very Twd cold-on the 
iiiiigi'. Nc-thing gave mo relief. Fiti- 
«lly my wilh bonaht a bo*tly of'finc 
Mimtts Cnugti Ctrrp! that effected a 
^ecdv enre, I  cnnrmt. speak loo 
fi;«ldv of that exreUcut remedy/' 
Mr, T. K, Hriu*ci(i*nf Msmitawnf'. 
Pa, Eidgway A To.
'this ofenfttara 1* an »v«ty bo* ot tbo «twnltt«
I  j i^ a t iv e  Bronio*Q uiiiiB e  ^ ie t*
lb# jm *1? a ewto in* owe 4 w
■“ tlnvc you nriy' donbt* retimin- 
i trie?” said Mrs, Jon^- “ No, Msrlndn,
> t have no,-, I  took nneky Mountain 
rifc«. last night,” ’Twilt rrfnova *nv 
impure thonghts In tb^  human (grollY- 
* 35c. A»k your druggist.
Doctors
The temedies they* think best atlited to 
the needs of their patients. ’ When the 
disease is o f a nervous nature, with head* 
. ache, sick stomach, failing appetite, indi* 
gestion, restlessness, loss o f sleep and * 
general rum-down eonuUioii, & ncivc 
and brain food is an absolute necessity* 
The best o f all remedies for wcak^ebili* 
tated, exhausted nerves—best for the doc* 
tor*, to prescribe and best for the patient t6 
take—is that incomparable restorative,
** Several years ago I had a very severe 
attack of nervous prostration, The 
strain and weakness were so great at times 
that I thought 1 should never recover. A  
good friend o f mine, an analytical chem­
ist* induced fas to try IDsr, Milts* Hep/** 
ine, which I did. The good resutls were 
apparent after the second and 1 
on trijk’nu the m.ftdicinft until I WSs
1 , > »*well and sound as ever; ^
T homas D uncan, H «m g  Sun, Irid*
It makes the nerves strong, the brain - dear, the appetite kfccftjaad the dbwtion perfect. .
It  ydmtidft the M in g  strength »n d  i i  tut n n M in g  cure for p t ^ f t p p a * , ' >
l i j - . *i»
+***» nin--
14$“*' f* ^
iKtf#
•  • •
We hang it on your wall for ioe per roll.
mu mmm
«* THE NEW SHOES
Celebrated Hamilton Brown Shoes
CatMt Patent Heather Oxfords *  Che hew may.
L Local and Personal,b :_
"’-Teas. Co flee mu? Cigars at Gray’S
;  Mr. dolor McLean received the 
contract for building the cheese fac, 
tory, The atone work is about com*
, plete. It is expected io have every­
thing in running order by ■ the middle 
o f  nest month.
■ ■'•■’‘Goman Millet Seed - •■. . - .
-■ at W* R. Sterrctt’c,
1 Mr. Will "Badgers, of Corwin, O., 
was the guest Of Airs.. Anna Townsley; 
this week, • ”
There was a"small five af the home 
of'the Turnbull sisters, "Wednesday. 
Seine of the woman ' folks were en­
gaged in ironing the cloths when iboir 
. attention was called elsewhere and 
the iron was left oa "the garment. ' In 
% a short time after this, Smoke was no­
ticed in the house and upon investi­
gation it was Found that several gar­
ments had been - partially burned 
caused from the^bot iron being left 
bn the ironing boars', '• v
—For Carpet paper go to McMil 
Ian, he also carries the celebrate- 
Cedar Moth Proof Paper. '
Mr, W. J. Wild man, cashier of the 
Exchange" bank, is in Missouri and 
Kansas this week on a business and 
" pleasure trip combined. During bis 
absence the bank is in charge., of. the 
book-keeper,. Oscar, fSmitji and Mr. 
Kobert Elder, of Selma,
—Dir. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin aids 
digestion. Sold by G. M, Ridgway,
Mr.> Harry ,Erey on last Saturday 
filed his acceptance to the ordinance 
granting him a franchise for an elec- 
trie line, , He also filed his bond, with 
Messrs Kodgers and Frey as securities.
, —You cannot enjoy perfect,health 
m y  cheeks and sparkling eyes if your 
.bowels dogged. DeWitt’s Little 
Early Risers cleanse the whole system 
They never gripe. Ridgway & Co.
JEtey, G. H, Vibbert, who begun a 
- series o f Temperance meetings ,^ Mon 
day night, will speak tonight in Er­
vin’s hall, and preach Temperance 
sermons Sabbath morning in R. P„ 
churchTmfternoon ‘at three o'clock in 
M. E. church and "evening at. Union 
meeting in U. P. church. .
. Airs. A  Bradford received this, 
week a check for $60,71 from a sick 
benefit insurance company to cover 
her recent illness of 17 'days.
v —Remember, Cooper’s -is head- 
parterS for Seed Potatoes, Onion 
ets and Garden Seeds,
Miss Minnie Ford and brother, 
Kobert,, spent Thursday in - .Spring- 
field." ’•
A  marriage license was on Tuesday 
issued to Harry McCarty, a brakemap 
on the. Little Miami, and Miss Minnie 
KUtfow of this place. R ev .. HumH-i 
toft tied the nuptial knot,.
—If you want anything good,'go 
to Gray’s. _• ••
- Mr. Joshua Barnett, the represent­
ative of this county to the state board; 
of equalization, ^  succeeded ip obtain­
ing a ten-per cent reduction of the 
valuation of real estate for Xenia city.t
—Bring your butter, eggs, lard and 
bacon to Cooper’s, * He will give yon 
cash or trade for .them.
Waynesville now has her new sys- 
of waterworks and electric lights com­
plete, everything bciag tested -and 
found satisfaetpry, This “town-his 
been greatly improved since the great 
fire there about one year agoJ ’
. —Cures dizzy spells, tired, feeling, 
stomach, kidney and liver troubles. 
.Keeps you well all summer. Rooky 
Mountain, Tea taker, this month. "35c, 
Ask your druggist,
Mr.,Chas. Ridgway left last Sunday 
for Hot Springs, Arkansas, where be 
will take treatment. . Chaa. has been 
suffering with a peculiar throat trouble 
at times being unable •fr'speak above 
a whisper.
- Carpets, Garnets, Carpets 
■ " ’ - - ' - : at MtMillan’e.
At a meeting of the township trus­
tees Monday evening, Mayor Wol­
ford wa,B appointed Justice., of the 
yeacc to fill the vacancy caused by 
Mr,'Thompson Crawford refusing to 
[serve. Air. Crawford was elected ac 
he last election; but did nrit-eare " to 
to bother with the office.
of collars in the.—The best line 
town at Dorn’s.
Mrs. Alary Barber has sold her 
property, on Alain Street to Airs. I, 
C, Da vis, our popular tailor." "The 
consideration being $1300. Airs. Bar­
ber moved this week to her daughter’s 
Mrs. Stella Moore, of near James­
town, where she will make here fu­
ture home.
—Skin troubles, cuts, burns, s.calda 
and chafing quickly heal by the use 
of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel "Salve. It 
is imitated. Be sure you got DeWitt’s 
Ridgway & Co.
• The pathetic story (of a child's love 
comes from West union, Ohio. Cal 
Rhine was lodged in jail.on a peace 
warrant. Hia little 5-year-old son re­
fused to leave his father and was 
locked up with him.
. Yegefarian. •
. Baked Bean;%
- With Tomatoe Sauce.
No Meat. Ho Fat. 
At Gray’s.
The electric lights went out Moil- 
day evening, Owing to a breakdown at 
the power house. The necessary re 
airs weremadeand everything ready 
y Wednesday evening.
*. —For light buggy harness, .work 
harness, whips, pads, etc., try Dorn, 
the harness man.
1
Sidney Smith will occupy the house 
on Alain street recently vacated by Ira 
C, Davis. ; .j
—(McMillan's carpets are on hand; 
see them before you rnuke your pur­
chase.
We have received from The Success 
Music Company, 343 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, several professional copies of 
their late sheet music. This company 
is putting some good music, both Vo­
cal and instrumental, on the market 
and" will gladly examine author’s mau 
uscripte with a view to their* publica 
tion, A  chance for our local poets 
and Composers to gain publicity in the 
music world.
—To any wisuisTg Kaeinn. hosiery 
of stocking feet, would say I  hope to 
send an order next week, but cannot 
canvass, AnneLte HarlfiSon.
Woodbridge TTstick visited in Col­
umbus a few days this week-
—You will waste time if you try to 
cure indigestion or dyspepsia by 
starving yourself. That only makes 
it worse when you do eat heartily 
You always need plenty o f  good food 
properly digested. Kodot Dyspepsia 
Cure is the result of years o f scientific
research for something that would di* r ~r ,
vest not only some elements of food] Uuite<1 States Life Insurance Agents.
but every kind. And it is the one 
remedy that will do it.—Ridgway &
Co*
Air. C. W, Crouse waa able to be 
down town for short interval* during 
the nice days the past week,
—Bulk Extract of Lemon and Va­
nilla at Cooper’s, • You get a ' much 
better quality than the bottled goods.
Bring your bottles and get them filled
Air. Fred McMillan, a former Ccd- 
arvillian, is spending a few days here 
the guest of his parents, Mr. .Tam'es 
McMillan and family, Ffed is how 
located in Des Moines, Iowa, holding 
the position offreight fraifie manager 
for the Wabash railroad, covering a 
territory of about 700 miles west'of tho 
Mississippi. He is over some twenty 
office men beside the eeverfil hundred 
atafiop agt'pts along the svuto,
Air, Robert Bird spent several days 
in the Queen city on a business trip,
—" I  have beenjkoubled with indi 
gestion for ten yearsfdmve tried many 
things and spent much, money to no 
purpose until I  triedCodol Dyspepsia 
Cure. I  have taken two bottles ami 
gotten more rcnef’Trom them than all 
other medicine  ^ taken. I  feel more 
like r boy than iShave felt in twenty 
years,” Anderson /Riggs of Sunny 
Lane, Tex. Thousands have testi­
fied as did Mr* Riggs.—Ridgway & 
Co.
* Mr. W. J. Smith was in Cleveland 
tliis week attending a meeting of the
, pay salary of tifi per week 
and rxiamaen fir man with -rip to in­
troduce our Poultry Mixture 'in the 
country. Hustlers wanted. Ad itm  
with stamp Acm- Mil * Co.riJlkst Bt.. 
liOuis, III.
—Spring coughs are specially dang­
erous and unless cured at once, seri­
ous results often follow* One Minute 
Gough Cure acts like magic. It is 
not a common mixture but is a high 
grade remedy. Ridgway & Go.
Air. and Airs. Frank Sherman 
shipped, their household goods to 
Franklin, O., Thursday, where .Air. 
Sherman has a position as engineer 
ip one of the large paper mills of that 
city*."* ' . ■ 0 •'
—New (hop 'California. Apricots 
Beaches, Brumes," Grapes and Raisins 
at Gray’s. ■
Ilif! Bros, this past week put down 
a cement walk for Robert. Hood..
—Taken this month keeps you well 
all summer. Greatest spring tonic 
known, A l e a ,  made
by Madison Meuidne Co. Sfo-. Jt. . . .
your druggist,
J N Wolford is making prepare* 
ations to open his paint shop next 
Week, when ho will be ready for spring 
work.- - Air. Wei load has gained quite 
% womtation as « -buggy painter; his 
t work standing the severest of tests.“ , milk can's; which Gibsob U  Pos .tfo ordered, have" Arrived and are at]
G. >!.Ufon»fts Jor Insivetioi). The: , '--I'liose famous little pills, IlfiWjlt’s 
patrons would do well to examineTdtRe Early Risers will remove all,  ^ ................... .. fly .......... .............. .......... . „ „
„ and order their cans early of <5 M impurities from your syetemj cleanse 
tkittiWj m  iho faetory axpsots to abut your bowels, make them regular, 
tgriBw iuhldhi otU%f, . i ip d g t iy ^ G o .
—Wo show the nobbiest line of* 
m-'ro-BATB CLOTHING in . the 
town." We can fit and please you 
both in quality and price fit Bird’s,
Mr. J. 1\ Barr is home- from Day- 
ton for several days owir.g to a strike 
in the cabinet makers " department at 
Cash Register, Air, Lem Blair and
Geo, Barber are also in the number..
“ ’v- . . ■•'*.'  . *• .. .
The R(apid Transit company have 
moved their office in Xenia from the 
Allen building to the Baker property 
further down Detroit streot.'
Sidney Smith has accepted the posi- 
tibn of eugineor at the paper mill, fill­
ing thd vacancy caused by the resigna­
tion Of Frank Sliei man.
A  woman advertised in a Buffalo 
Sunday paper for a position as gover­
ness for “ a fondly of children whose 
heads will be absent during foe sum­
mer,” ■ • j . ‘
—Alattiugs — handsome styles ^  at 
12A to 30c per yd.' ' at Bird’s.
Air, Glide Rowaud and wife, Air. 
Warren Hess and sister,of Springfield, 
attended—the Cantata Friday night 
and were the guests of Mr. and Airs. 
J. N. Lot ,^
. ”* Airs; Helen Kelsey, of Waynesville, 
is being pleasantly entertained by 
Squire and Airs. Bradford.
Alias M, C. Turnbull entertained r 
tad ay the schoolmates of her nephew, j 
Fred L". CJemaus, in honor ■ of his' 
ninth birthday,
Air. and Airs, Ira Townsley of Bell- 
brook, wefo the guests of their son, 
Stewart and wife, yesterday.,
?rof. Dora, Anderson has for her 
guest her" sWfer", Mrs. Groves and 
children.
Messrs, Pierce. <fc Stewart have this
ast week erected a windmill forJMr 
"ill Gresweli.
“  John W .. Johnson was. in. the 
Capitol City a few days the first of 
the week on business.
.The Ladies Aid. Society of the U* 
P. Church will give a Sock Social 
Thursday evening, Aprilj25, ‘ 1901 at 
the home of Samuel AlcCollum, Ev­
erybody welcome, A
. .Miss Flossie Dill returned to Xenia, 
Thursday, after a visit of several days 
with Dr. and Mrs, Oglesbee,
—Bring us your BACON and 
LARD,will give highest market price, 
at Bird's, . .
—Carpets—the best selected stock 
in Cedarvillo is at . . .
' Bird’s Alnmmotli Store,
Dr. P, R, Afadden, Practice lim­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
TH ROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
TX'^ pllOtie.— OffiC- fin. ?»,- p-ti/l-nr*.
s
—PATENT LEATHER SHOES 
are the proper, thing this Season. We 
have a full line, Alen’s at $2,50, 
$3.50. $4,50 pair, Ladieri at $2.50 
and $3, ... . At Bird's.
Let every citizen and especially 
thoee who placed their name on the 
subscription paper keep in mind the 
meeting at the Afayoris office, Tues­
day evening.
Claude Phillips left Tuesday morn­
ing for Mt. Perry to attend the wed­
ding of his friend, Harvey Ardrey, o f 
that place.
—If you’re in need of a new Suit, 
a pair of Pants or a new Hat, there 
is no store in town so able to fit you 
out as Bird’s AlammotU Store.
W AN  T E D :-T h e  Dayton 
Alalleable Iron Company of Day- 
ton, Ohio, has places for * num­
ber of young men to learn the ' 
moulding trade. Write them for 
particulars,
O. E. Bradfute was in Xenia yes­
terday in conference with-the new tele­
phone people about a contract for free 
exchange of messages for" the custom­
ers of both companies. The agree 
ment will be-for 5 years, and longer at 
the option of tho companies* The lo­
cal company commence work fan ,the 
Xenia line Monday. -It is expected 
that every thing will be in readiness 
by.the middle of May,
—“ Last whiter I was confined to 
my bed with a very bad u;Td on the 
lungs. Nothing gave me relief, Fin­
ally my wife bought a bottle of One 
Minute Cough Cure that elfeehvl a 
speedy cure, I  cannot speak ?«<». 
highly "of that excellent remedy. " 
Mr, T, K. Houseman, Maimtawn'ey, 
Pn. Ridgway <fe Co. .
-  Anything in the harness line at
Dfawi’a,. h
Bares Aces*
“ Whole smiled people, the Smiths!” 
“ And well heeled, tool”
* . ’ —May Smart Set,
io  bu&B k ftoi.1) nr. onb M t
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tab­
lets, All druggists refund the money 
fails to cure,'; E. W, Grove’sIf Its: . . 
ligastufft is op each box,
I f  it is Spring Shoes you want don’t go any further, but stop and inspect our stock of Shoes, Oxford Ties and Strap Slippers. Yo 
will find them unexcelled in quality, style and workmanship. We have just , what you want for every member of your fafoily and 
at prices that are pot duplicated any. place in tlie city. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Ladies’ Medium and Fine Dress’Shoes; / "
: $ I.25» S i-45» $a -45 » '$ »»90  a n a  $3-5<>
Ladies’ Medium and Fine Dress Oxfords, - . ,
.. . . J . . 750, $x.oo, $ 1*25,' $ 1 .45, $ 1 .90, $2.45 and $2.90
Misses' arid Children’s^Medium and Fine Dress Shoes,. t ■ . .
:  ^ 50c, 750,"$1 .00, $1.25 $ 1 .45, $ 1.90 and $2,45
' Infants’ Mocassins, Soft and Turn Sole Shoes,
* . . ‘ ' „ ioc, 25c, 45c, 75c and $ 1 .00^
. Men’s Fine Dress Welt-Shoes, '
; ' $2.50, $3,00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
. Men’s Medium Dress, Work arid .Plow Shoes,
/ ;  r .. 95c, $i.25» $t*5h and $ 1 .90\
Boy's and* Youth’s Medium and Fine Dress Shoes,
75c, $ 1 .00,-$1 .25, $1 .50, $ 1.90 and $2.50
It has been our aim from the "beginning to do a little better for the public than any other house io the city, and by advertising no prom- 
* . ises we do not keep, doing a strictly cash business and treating every person alike, We have accomplished the end we had
. in view,.and as an evidence of our success we point to our rapidly" growing business. We invite fou 
when in the city to meet friends, leave packages, and make your headquarters atom- .
: -j ■ store. You" will not be urged"to buy,- save that your g ’ ... .. „ 1 v*
1 . judgment will do the urging.
No 7 East Main Street,
f im m m m m w w m m m
YO U R CITY W A S  SAM PLED TO-DAY BY'
s
FDR HALE BY THE FOLLOWING GROCEP.MEN:v *
R. Bird, C. H Gillaugh, J. R. Cooper, R. Gpey, J. L. Houser, Kerr & Hastings Bros
.. an jocal summer trip.
The Paa-AmerlcM Buffalo Line Offers 
Special Attractions for «  Va­
cation Outing.
The r«n-Ameri<Jan Exposition at Bafftlo 
will bo a big attraction to summer tourists 
the. coming stason. It opens at Buffalo, New 
York, May 1st* The Fan-American Buffalo 
Line—Akren Route—will be opened May 
5th with through,passenger service from St. 
Louis Indianapolis, Louisriile, Cincinnati, 
Layton and C-olumbUs vis Akron and Chau­
tauqua Lake to Buffalo, This new line will 
take passengers through to the I’an-Amer:- 
cu  Exposition on excursion tickets which 
may he obtained during the season. 
Through passenger service returning from 
Buflato will.also run daily, giving residents 
of Indiana and Ohio a cort venient ioute for 
a trip to nftd from tlier Exposition, tickets 
nifty be obtained frottuagents of the Penn­
sylvania Lines through the gateways of In­
dianapolis and Columbus.
In addition to excursion tickets to Buff- 
hlso for the Pan-American Exposition, spe­
cial fares wifi be in effect Via The Akron 
.Uuuto to Cimntalnjua Lake, Niagara Full*, 
And to tnanyof the famous summer resorts 
on tho Lakes, and on the St,Lawrence River, 
Id t!m Aditondacks »u resorts itrthe East 
in* hiding New York, via Buffalo, at which 
point atop-over privileges will be granted *0 
'it:oft. A trlp.ove? th(* route 
wili itssse «n j«m*< outing jftuut. if all pa:'. 
tlHiiam about fare*, conditions of stojwvrsr 
peiviicg**, return limit and other details 
may be ascertained by communicating with, 
E, H. Eeyea, Ticket Agent of Pennsylvania 
Lines or by addrewfog O. ft IIauI**; Lis 
yrlofe I'aMcngcr Agent, Layton, Ohio. E. a  
Keyes, Agt„ riftdatvltie, Ohio,
- If troubled by a Vrsak tiigMliobV 
lows o f  appetita, or oonaUputitm, try a
—A  choice line faf all kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’*-
Jean DeReake, the world’s greatest 
operatic tenor, who has been drawing 
$2,400 a performance, is reported to 
hate lost his voice, permanently, ft is 
feared* ’ /
It beats the H A T J O y  
how our Implements take in 
t t e H A T C I E J B f r  times 
W e O A .H T V I K  a full line
Blood.
W e  live by  ou r blood, and m  
It, . W e  thrive or  starve, as 
our blood  is rich or poor. ;
' T h ere  Is  nothing else to - iive 
o f t . ' o r b y * •,
■ ■" W h en  strength is fu ll and 
spirits h igh , w e  are' b e in g : -t&. 
freshed, bonem uscle and brain, 
in  body  and m ind, with con* 
tinual flow  o f  rieh b leed* '' ri;-
. Th is-ishealth , .
■■ W hen* weak, in low  spirits, 
n o  cheer, no  spring ; when''.rest 
is  n ot te st ’ "And sleep, 'i s  pot 
|kep i:w earestaw ed  j o n f  b lood  
t s p o o r i  t h e r e "Is ..litt len u tti- 
® Snt Ip; Ip-- - v ; ■ -
■v■ S a c l r i f  the W ood, Is ,'fo o d ,
■ to  keep the b lood  rich* ■■': W h ip
ItlailSi .fake:Seott% :E tpu lslop  
■Of 6r;;DIJ, ‘If'-lets-the'
Whole .body-going aga!p«**jpftp 
wottiaa a o i  ehiid, ‘ ■ ■ ■ ■
fcw.fo*Si‘ of Chambedaiti’s Sfomach j i
' * ' **■•“ ***• ** ‘ * A tOWNR, 6hMkMfAnd Livsr Tabltrti, Bffiry font
M*.For sal* by O, If. Ridgway, j ^
Steel Plows, • 
Mowers,
Riding Cultivators, 
Hay Carriers, 
Walking Cultivators,
Garden Plows, 
McCormick Binders, 
Hay RakeaT"
Disc Harrows, 
Brown Wagon,
Corn Planters, 
Corn Simitars,
: Hay e Tedders, 
Smoothing Harrows 
Buggies*
Hand and Machine Made Harness.
»ftrLocal agents lor tiio Black Hawk Phrifor that drops three 
Can and see it at our store.
m a hill.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Nim tm
Notice is hereby given that the wn-
A 2*ttim«nl*t Pfoas Old PngiMid.
“ I consider Chamberlain’s Cough
remedy the best iu the world for bron- , ,1 1 , . , .
Chilis,” says Mr. William Savory, Of*dei^ D6il 1)lis 9“ “  Appowtol n«d 
Warringtott, England, “ It has saved • duly qualified by the Probate Court 
my wileA life, she having been « mar* of Greene County as adwfoMtmtors 
tyr to bronchitis for over six years, of the tatate o f Marion Wildman, 
being most of the time confined to. her ' Howard Wildmim.
if  0. M. Bdpnj. ,7. N, C m, M.«l. 18. l86l,'
, —Heed Sweet Potatoes
at Bird’s,. ■  w-
CASTOR. IA
li ?«*  .Inlsnts ant CWidam, - ■
DaKUrtt Bin/.!wij»
, w i t  m  w tt t | i t ,  ■
List o f latter* remaining uncalled 
for in the OedmlUe peswiee for the 
month ending April 90, 1901,
f Tit,• MJi*% **
' Maftttlroy, Mrs, ikvth  ■ ■
Miller, S. K .
T  N. f  Aittox, P . M.
-Wall P a p ^
aiBud
bolt
